Support a bold initiative for thriving workplaces

The Kinsey-Kelley Center for Gender Equity in Business focuses the influence and expertise of the Kinsey Institute and the Kelley School of Business at Indiana University on issues arising from gender inequity, sexual misconduct, and sexual harassment in the workplace.

Through research, education, and training, the Kinsey-Kelley Center prepares current and future business leaders to create organizational cultures and to instill individual behaviors that advance gender equity in all business operations to promote safe and equitable work environments.

“The Kelley School of Business and Kinsey Institute partnership to address workplace inequity and sexual misconduct encourages a commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion while preparing graduates to be fair and equitable employees and business leaders. The Kinsey-Kelley Center will make a lasting impact through outreach that will build awareness and improve organizational response to these issues.”

—Pamela Whitten, President, Indiana University

A partnership and commitment

Indiana University, a major public research institution, has a rich tradition of responding to society’s most urgent issues. The Kinsey-Kelley model focuses on prevention, intervention, and research, combining IU’s global leadership in human sexuality research and in management education, research, and service.

The Kinsey Institute

Founded in 1947, the Kinsey Institute has initiated and led an extensive array of scientific investigations related to human sexuality. With an interdisciplinary faculty and staff, the institute has become a trusted source for primary research, education, data archiving and source documents, and media expertise.

The Kelley School of Business

The top-ranked Kelley School serves more than 15,000 students with an esteemed faculty comprising award-winning instructors, influential researchers and authors, corporate board members, and consultants. The school has a long history of graduating diverse business leaders through its partnerships with such organizations as The Consortium for Graduate Study in Management (founding member in 1966), Forté, and more recently Alpha Phi Alpha.

To learn more, contact:

April Sellers, JD
Pam Meyer Yttri Director of the Kinsey-Kelley Center for Gender Equity in Business
kkcgeb@indiana.edu | 812-855-1429

Bryan Melvin
Executive Director, Office of Development & Engagement
brmelvin@iu.edu | 812-856-1931

Give now

Thank you for supporting this impactful work. Please scan the QR code to make your gift.
give.myiu.org/iu-bloomington/I320016166.html
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